
As one of the world's historical cities, Kyoto has plenty of traditional arts 
and cra�s workshops or plans to enjoy the world of the samurai. �ey are 
the result of many years spent polishing skills and techniques. Many for-
eign tourists take part in traditional cra� workshops, favorably received as 
a chance to personally experience the Japanese sense of beauty. One temple 
o�ers the chance to experience Zen and the tea ceremony, which have 
caught the interest of famous entrepreneurs and creators from all over the 
globe. As it is even possible to see how the recently increasingly popular 
Matcha tea is made, you can see with your own eyes how that beautiful 
green is created.

You are sure to be amazed by the beauty and power of performances dis-
playing the spirit of the samurai and his clean postures, and of culture expe-
rience workshops. Why not rent a kimono and take a leisurely stroll down 
the streets of Kyoto, or rent a bicycle and go sightseeing? �e majority of 
participants come from abroad, so each of these activities are designed to 
be enjoyed by foreign visitors.

Want to experience
Kyoto’s amazing

traditional arts & crafts?

Kyo Karakami Experience Karamaru opened in 2017, managed under the 
supervision of Maruni Co., Ltd., a long-established maker of karakami paper, 
and o�ers karakami experience courses. On the �rst �oor gi� shop, there are 
goods such as wooden stamps based on woodblock motifs and interior deco-
ration items �nished with karakami paper.

You are free to choose any combination 
from 9 karakami patterns, gold and silver 
paints, and over 10 di�erent card colors, 
and print yourself an original postcard. 
You can take home what you print, so this 
is ideal for a souvenir. 

It is a type of Japanese paper used mainly for the 
paper screens of sliding doors or wallpaper. Its use as wallpaper in hotels and 
room interiors creates a warm atmosphere.

KARAKAMI  KIT
Experience CourseⒶ Small Scale Karakami

Printing CourseⒷ

Ⓐ Ⓑ

Tour the studio where karakami is 
printed, and print karakami paper using 
real woodblocks. You will print 3 kara-
kami papers with a 47mm x 28cm size 
woodblock, learning from a cra�sman. 
You can take your prints home.

1 hour1 hour

*All prices include tax.
*Please book from the Karamaru website.

Days
open
for

courses

Bookings

Start
times

Fee

①11:00
②14:00
③16:00

①10:30
②13:30

Tue‒Sat
(except
holidays)

Wed/Fri/Thu
every other
week

Advance
booking
¥1,800
Same day
¥2,100

¥3,900

京都市下京区高辻通柳馬場西入泉正寺町460
460 Takatsuji-dori, Yanaginobanba Nishi-iru,
Senshoji-cho, Shimogyo-ku, Kyoto
TEL: 075-361-1324　OPEN: 10:00 to 17:30
(Closed Sun, national holidays, Mon, Obon period in summer, New Year period) 
http://www.karamaru.kyoto/en/ Google MAP

Kyo Karakami Experience Karamaru
An experience workshop where you can make hand printed cards using woodblocks of traditional patterns.

What is karakami?

京からかみ体験工房 唐丸

MAP26

Please book 
ahead. The 
deadline is 
15:00 the day 
before. (Same 
day booking may 
be possible.)

Please book 
ahead. The 
deadline is 
12:00 the day 
before. (Same 
day booking is 
not possible.)Karakami folkcra� paper. Small: 570 x 370mm, ¥1,728. Large: 900 x 600mm, ¥5,616
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